
R/C Ares 
Spectre XSpectre X
This micro size quad is great

for indoor flying and taking 

quality videos and pictures

with its pre-installed camera. 100% factory assembled with a 

standard size 2.4GHz 6-channel transmitter, 4-in-1 receiver/4 ESC

mixer/6-axis control system, 2GB SD card, 700mAh 1S 3.7V LiPo a

USB charger. It even comes with AA batteries for the transmitter. 

Length 100mm. Item: AZSH1600M1. Also available in Mode 2. 

Item: AZSH1600M2

RADIOCONTROLLED

R/C Air Wing
Spitfire
Ready to fly, indoor/park flyer with mode changeable 2.4GHz radio,

single cell LiPo battery & charger. 430mm wingspan. Requires 4 x AA

batteries for the transmitter. Item: AW-SPITFIRE.

R/C Ares Spidex 3D 
RTF Quadcopter
Just released, the Spidex 3D is the next step 

up for the adventurous quad pilot. Once you

have mastered the normal flight controls, the Spidex 3

you to perform both inverted flight, 360° flips, and rol

ease. Slightly smaller than the original Spidex but wit

powerful motors, larger 300mAh LiPo battery and am

flight performance. 100% fully factory assembled, 1 c

300mAh LiPo battery, USB charger and 2.4GHz 4 chan

Requires 4 x AA batteries for the transmitter. Length 1

Item: AZSQ1900M1. Also available in Mode 2.

Item: AZSQ1900M2.

OUR LOW PRICE

$9995

Item: AZSH1600M2.

R/C HBXR
Wide Open Buggy
1/12 2WD electric powered Ready-To-Run buggy with detailed

cockpit area including driver figure. It comes fully assembled 

with a powerful brushed motor, integrated ESC/receiver and

2.4GHz radio system. Length: 385m. Item: HBXWEIRDWOLF.

RADIOCONTROLLED

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$139
OUR LOW PRICE

$119

Wilesco
D6 Steam Engine
One of the most popular operating steam engines in the Wilesco

range with a mirror polished chrome boiler, window glass, spoked oked 

flywheel, chimney, spring loaded safety valve and grooved puulley. 

The D6 can be used to drive other models from the Wilesco rannge. 

L 200mm x W 140mm x H 220mm. Educational and a great wway to 

re-live your childhood. Item: W00006.

OUR LOW PRICE

$199
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R/C Tug Boattt
Premium Edition 1/36 scale tug 

boat with 2.4GHz radio. Worksboat with 2 4GHz radio Works

like a real tugboat with 2x

electric motors, audible fog horn,

individual switch control for navigation lights, smoke system, tow hook,

metal propeller and rudder. Comes with rechargeable drive battery and

AC wall charger, boat stand, and 22 rubber tyres for bumpers. Requires 8

x AA 1.5V for transmitter. x Item: HEP-0721.

OUR LOW PRICE

$375

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$7995

R/C Twister Mini 3D
Helicopter with 6 axis gyro, fly-bar-less, fully 3D capable Mode changeable 

transmitter. Comes with LiPo battery and USB charger.  Length: 230mm. 

Spare parts available. Ideal first 3D Helicopter. Item: TWMINI3D.

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$159
i Mi i 3D

RADIOCONTROLL

OW PRICE



OUR LOW PRICE

$339

OUR LOW PRICE

$299
OUR LOW PRICE

$595

R/C Helion Dominus 10SC 
4WD Short Course Truck 4WD Short Course Truck
 1/10th scale powerful 550 size brushed motor and ESC, 2.4GHz radio, 7-cell NiMH drive battery and

charger included. Length: 540mm. Requires 4 x AA batteries for the transmitter. Dominus is the 

next generation of 4x4 1/10th scale performance. Item: HLNA0191.

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$

R/C Helion Invictus 10MT Monster Truck
1/10th scale 4x4 with super powerful brushless motor and 45A ESC, 2.4GHz radio, 8-cell NiMh battery pack

and AC wall charger. Over 3  of ground clearance, oil filled shocks and high performance steel differentials and AC wall charger Over 3” of ground clearance oil filled shocks and high performance steel differentials

makes the Invictus drivetrain one of the strongest and most reliable in its class. Requires 4 x AA batteries for 

the transmitter. The Invictus 10MT will reach speeds in excess of 60kph! Item: HLNA0251.

RADIOCONTROLLED

R/C HBX Rockfighter
lectric powered rock crawler with 4 whe

computer wheel radio. Multiple steerin

rolled from the computer wheel radio, f

rear wheel steer, all-wheel steer, oppos

wheel steer. Front and rear multi link 

uspension, front and rear transmission

igh torque brushed motors and electr

peed controller tuned specifically for 

awling. Length 45cm. 7.2v drive NiCad &

 charger included. Requires 8 x AA batteries 

e transmitter. You will be amazed where it 

! Item: HBXROCKFIGHTER.

OUR LOW PRICE

$269

R/C HBX Wil
High performance, 1/10th scal

system, reliable 15cpx engine,

durable front & rear differentia

aluminium front & rear shock t

on stylish slotted wheel rims a

off road wing. Complete with

wheel radio. Length 41.5cm.

Requires 8 x AA batteries for 

the transmitter, starter pack 

and model fuel. Fantastic 

value! Item: HBXWILDFIRE.

R/C GV Dominator XP 
1/8th scale 4WD buggy. Powerful Force 25 pull start engine, tuned pipe, high torque steering

servo, high volume shocks, computer designed double deck rear wing and factory installed

2.4GHz wheel radio. Length 47cm. Nitro Starter Pack included. Requires 8 x AA batteries for

transmitter and model fuel. Item: GV-DOMINATOR-XP.

OUR LOW PRICE

$499
RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$
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  R/C GV Cage 

 1/8th scale off-road 4WD baja buggy with aluminium

 roll cage. Fully factory assembled with powerful Force 32 pull

  start engine, tuned pipe and 2.4GHz wheel radio. Available in two

colours, red or black, wcolours red or black, with matching anodised roll cage , chassis and shocks. Backed by a full range of 

spare parts. Length 51cm. Requires 8 x AA batspare parts. Length 51cm. Requires 8 x AA batteries for the transm8 AA batteries for th t nsmitter/receivertteries for the transmitter/receiver and model fuel. Heaps 

of fun, speed and a great introduction to off-road nitro buggies. Item: GV-CAGE.

OUR LOW PRICE

$319

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRIC

$

ldfire 
le 4WD nitro off-road buggy with four wheel drive 

 high performance tuned exhaust, high flow air filter,

al gears, aluminium capped, oil filled shocks, 

towers, off-road pin tyres mounted 

and 

CE

OUR LOW PRICE

$7391/8thR/C 
e UltimateCag
is the Ultimate version of the Cage buggy, fitted with genuine Castle Creations 151B 2200kv This really 

brushless motor and Sidewinder 1/8th ESC for the Ultimate in performance. Will exceed 80km/h with a brushless m

4 cell LiPo. Comes with cross terrain tyres, high performance oil-filled shock absorbers, double wishbone

suspension, and high impact alloy roll cage. Length 345mm. Items required: 3200mAh 3 cell or 4 cell LiPo 

battery in hard case, charger to suit LiPo batteries, 8 x AA batteries for the transmitter. Ultimate design,

Ultimate performance, Ultimate Speed! Item: BL-CAGE-ULTIMATE.

RADIOCONTROLLED
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RADIOCONTROLLED

Car Starter Pack
For use with 1/10th and 1/8th nitro engine 

powered cars, boats, planes & helicopters. 

Includes pocket booster

with AC charger, 4-way 

wrench, fuel filler bottle & 

screwdriver. Ideal for theIdeal for the 

GV Cage. Item: ARC001.

OUR LOW PRICE

$2995



OUR LOW PRICE

$339

OUR LOW PRICE

$249

R/C Premium
Edition Excavator
1/12th scale, operates just like the full size working machine. 2.4GHz radio control 

installed with multi-function operation. Rechargeable drive battery and AC charger. 

Requires 6 x AA batteries for the transmitter. Item: HEP-0703.

Premiu

full siz

installe

55cm. Rechargeable drive battery and AC charger 

included. Requires 6 x AA batteries for transmitter.

Item: HEP-0706.

R/C 1/20th Scale M1A1 Abrams Tank
With factory painted weathered finish. Full function with firing recoil action, cannon 

moves up and down, turret rotates left and right, realistic electronic sound and lights,

including machine gun sound. Individual suspension, splash proof and can climb up

35-degree slopes. Includes full function 2.4GHz radio. 9V battery for the transmitter 

included Body Length: 390mm Requires 6 x AA batteries for the Tank Item: HE0731

OUR LOW PRICE

$9995

R/C 1/12th Scale
S-Track 4WD Electric 
Racing Truggy
Entry level vehicle complete with AC charger, 7.2V NiMh 

battery and 9V battery for the transmitter. Available in

two colour schemes, red or green and two frequencies

27MHz or 40MHz. Length: 360mm. Item: GT-STRACK.

OUR LOW PRICE

$9995

R/C / 2 h S l

OUR LOW PRICE

$ 95

RADIOCONTROLLED

R/C 1/18th Scale
4WD HBX Truggy
High speed micro truggy with oversized brushed motor, 

shaft drive 4WD, independent suspension with friction

shocks and super grippy stadium tyres. Comes with 

2.4GHz radio, 7.4 V 650mAh Li-I on battery and charger.

Length: 260mm. Item: HBX18858.

OUR LOW PRICE

$119

R/C 1/18th Scale

OU O C

$

OUR LOW PRICE

$

R/C Helioon Dominus
10TR 4WD TTruggy

1/10th scale super powwerful 

brushless motor and ESSC, 

2.4GHz radio, 7-cell NiMHH

drive battery and chargeer 

included. Length: 540mmm. 

Requires 4 x AA batteries ffor

the transmitter. Outraggeous 

performance from aa budget priced 1/10th scale 

b hll

RADIOCONTROLLED

R/C HBX Rocket Buggy
 electric powered off road buggy.  Features

shed motor and ESC, four wheel drive,

, lots of aluminium parts, high grip

erformance tyres and 2.4GHz radio system.

Also includes 7.2V NiMh 2000mAh

drive battery and wall charger. Length

405mm. Super performance and great

value. Requires 8 x AA batteries for the

ansmitter. Item: HBXROCKET.

OUR LOW PRICE

$

R

R/C HB
1/10 scale 4WD

a powerful brus

oil filled shocks,

pe

tra

OUR LOW PRICE

$230
R/C 1/10th Scalle HHeelion CCriitteerion
High Speed 2WD Electric buggy with powerful Metric 12 Turn motor with internal fan. High Speed 2WD Electric buggy with powerful Metric 12-Turn motor with internal fan

With 2.4GHz radio, 7 cell 3000mAh NiMh battery and AC charger. Water resistant servo

and ESC, metal geared differential, adjustable four wheel independent suspension, oil 

filled shocks, all terrain tyres and precision ball bearings. Length: 386mm. Requires 4 x AA 

batteries for the transmitter. Item: HLNA0304.

RADIOCONTROLLED

RADIOCONTROLLED

RADIOCONTROLLED
RADIOCONTROLLED

R/C P i
R/C

included. Body Length: 390mm. Requires 6 x AA batteries for the Tank. Item: HE0731.

RADIOCONTROLLED
OUR LOW PRICE

$279 Scale Loader
um Edition 1/14 scale, operates just like the

e working machine. 2.4GHz radio control

ed with multi function operation. Length

Rechargeable drive battery and AC charger

$
brushlless truggy. Item: HLNA0197.

C 

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$245



OUR LOW PRICE

$129

Excel
Hobby
Knife Set
Deluxe knife set 

comprising of three

knives, one light-duty, 

one medium-duty and

one heavy-duty. Comes 

with 13 assorted blades

for all sorts of cutting, 

trimming, slicing and

carving. Neatly housed 

in a plastic storage 

box.xx Item: EXL44082.

Excel K1 Knife
Quality 12cm hobby knife with 4 jaw machined 

aluminium chuck for secure blade positioning. Ideal

for precision cutting and trimming of paper, plastic,

balsawood and film. Includes 5 extra #11 blades and 

safety cap. Made in the USA. Item: EXL15001.

tik it CA AdhesiveS
per fast setting cyanoacrylate adhesive.Sup

dium viscosity gap filling formula that bonds mostMe

terials in seconds. Bottle size 20g.mat Item: 5527982.

Stik it
5-min Epoxy Adhesive
5-minute quick setting, 2-part epoxy adhesive suitable for

most materials. Provides a strong, transparent, permanent

bond. Box contains 1x50g 5-min epoxy resin and 1x50g

5-min epoxy hardener. Item: 5528012.
Wilesco D141
Steam Workshop
A complete factory assembled workshop driven by a powerful steam 

engine. The countershaft system fitted under the roof drives a circular

saw, two-wheel grinder, bench drill and mechanical hacksaw via a

series of belts. L 430mm x W 305mm x H 315mm. Item: W00141.

Wilesco
D365 Scale Steam Roller 
Highly polished boiler, 45mm diameter and 185mm long with

water gauge glass. Double action reversible brass cylinder, with

spring loaded safety valve, steam regulator, steam whistle, steam

jet oiler, footbridge, Smoke stack and  traditional steering wheel

with grooved pulley, clutch engaged gear wheel. Total length

320mm. A superb show piece. Item: W00365.

Wilesco
Compact St

Eng
The smallest steam engine pro

by Wilesco to date. Heated 

a beeswax candle. Take del

in watching this mechan

masterpiece.  Item: W000

Wilesco Z81 Wii-Tabs
These dry fuel spirit tablets are the besst way to fire 

up all your Wilesco steam engines.(PACCK OF 12). 

Item: W01020.

OUR LOW PRICE

$495

OUR LOW PRICE

$1165

OUR LOW PRICE

$1095
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Wilesco D100EE 
Experimental
Kit with
Steam Enginee
The First experimental kit produced by Wilesco, 

it contains a steam engine, dynamoo and electronic 

components to enable budding enggineers and science

students to experience steam generrated electricity first hand.

Item: W05100.

OUR LOW PRICE

$699

OUR LOW PRICE

$489

OUR LOW PRICE

$239

OUR LOW PRICE

$529

OUR LOW PRICE

$2995

OLT 680AC
harger

unction AC/DC battery charger

m charge rate of 80W. Capable 

1-15 cells of NiCad/NiMh, 1-6Mh, 1-6 

iFe / LiIon and 2-20V Pbb (lead 

acid) batteries. Comes with JST XH balancing bboard 

and 6-way charge adapter. Fully Australian SSAA 

Approved. Item: VOLT-680AC.

VO
Ch

Multi-Fu

wititittthhh ah ah ah ah ah ah aah ah aa maximum

of charging 

cells of LiPo / Li

acid) batteries Comes w

OUR LOW PRICE

$8995



Twister ProR/C Micro T
-Channel 2.4GHz indoor/outdoor           3

helicopter with Gyro stabilisation h

ystem. Up to 10 can fly together.s

atures beginner and advance mode,Fe

h strength metal side frames andhigh

oom, super stable counter rotating tail bo

design, crash resistant pivoting main blade grips,design, crash re

charges directly from the transmitter or computer via USB.

Length 20cm. Requires 6 AA batteries for the transmitter.

Australia’s best selling helicopter has just got better.

Item: TWM24G1. Also available in Mode 2. Item: TWM24G2

R/C Twister 400 Sport V2R/C Twister 400 Sport V2
Version 2 of the popular fixed pitch helicopter for intermediate and advanced pilots. Fully factory assembled

with gyro, 2.4GHz 4 channel radio, beginner and advanced flight modes, powerful LiPo battery, LiPo charger

and training legs included. Main rotor diameter 400mm. Requires 6AA batteries for transmitter. The ideal 

introduction to outdoor R/C helicopters. Item: TWISTER400V2.

Also available in Mode 2. Item: TWISTER400V2M2.

OUR LOW PRICE

$3995

R/C Ares Advantagee OOOOppttiimmm 3300CP
Fully aerobatic flybarless heli with advanced flight aids for pilots looking to progress 

from sport flying to 3D. Comes Ready-To-Fly with 100% factory pre-assembled airframe, 

8 channel 2.4GHz transmitter, 11.1V 1350mAh Lipo battery, 800mA DC charger and AC

adapter. It even comes with AA batteries for the transmitter. Nothing else to buy to get 

OUR LOW PRICE

$425RADIOCONTROLLED

R/C Twister
Neon Micro Quad 

This has to be one of the world’s smallest and lightest T

micro quads. Perfect for flying indoors and with its bright LEDsm

front and rear, the Neon-X can even be flown in the dark. With

2.4GHz radio and custom 6-axis gyro, the Neon-X is very stable,

o it’s perfect for the first-time pilot, however, there’s an aerobatic flip functions

nd increased control throw option for the more experienced flyer. Just install twoannd increased control throw option for the more experienced flyer. Just install twoan

AAA batteries in the transmitter, charge and fly. Available in Neon Orange and

Green. Item: TWM1NEON. Also available in Mode 2. Item: TWM2NEON.

OUR LOW PRICE

$4995

RADIOCONTROLLED

m: TWM24G2.

OUR LOW PRICE

$469

R/CC Twister 
ttroo-X Quad

Ready to fly with TX, chharger and 2700mAH LiPo 

battery. Features GPS mode,, auto return home mode, auto

height mode. Comes factory aassembled with vibration insulated 

camera mount to suit a range of popular video & still a range of popular video & till cameras 

(cameras not included). Length 30cm. Requires 4AA batteries for the

transmitter. Affordable quad from a name you can trust, TWISTER! 

Item: TWM1QUATTRO. Also available in Mode 2. Item: TWM2QUATTRO.

RADIOCONTROLLED

RADIOCONTROLLED

RADIOCONTROLLED

p g y g

it in the air. Not suitable for beginners. Item: OPTIM300-M1. Also available in Mode 2. 

Item: OPTIM300-M2.

The Ethos FPV is the ideal platform for budget-minded customers looking for a large quad to

take high-quality FPV video. It comes 100% factory assembled and everything needed to fly 

and take video and photos is included in the box. Brushed motors, ESC’s, 1250mAh 7.4V 2-cell 

LiPo battery, AC charger, 5-in-1 control board, high-quality video camera mounted on anti-

vibration mounts, video transmitter and 11cm LCD screen that mounts directly to the 6 channel 

2.4GHz transmitter. It even comes with an Anti-Glare Shield for the screen, 4GB SD card with

R/C Ares Advantage Ethos
FPV (First-Person View)i i

OUR LOW PRICE

$359

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$119

Quat
Ready to fly with

RADIOCONTROLLED

,

support for up to 32GB. Length: 292mm. Item: AZSZ2550.

R/C Ares
Spidex RTF
Q pQuadcopter
The perfect micro-size quad for the budget minded enthusiast looking for their first

multi- rotor aircraft. The 6-axis control system in the Spidex helps provide the steady 

control you need to learn to fly, with two additional flight modes and three different

rates as your skills improve. 100% fully factory assembled, 1 cell 180mAh LiPo battery, 

USB charger and 2.4GHz 4 channel radio. Requires 4 x AA batteries for the transmitter. 

Length 162mm. Item: AZSQ1700. Also available in Mode 2. Item: AZSQ1700-M2.

RADIOCONTROLLED OUR LOW PRICE

$5995



All items in this catalogue have been included in good faith on the basis that the goods, as described, will be available at the time of sale. Radio control items not immediately in stock may be ordered

for supply in a few days. Limited assembly may be required on some items. Product specifications are subject to change without notice. ARF means Almost Ready to Fly. Prices shown include GST.

R/C Ares Gamma 2.4 Trainer
Ready to fly with advanced EPO foam airframe, factory installed micro servos, brushed motor and ESC. Also

includes standard size 2.4GHz transmitter radio, 2S 7.4V 1000mAh LiPo flight battery and AC/DC charger. Full

range of spares available. Wingspan: 980mm. Great trainer plane for the first time pilot. Item: GAMMA.

OUR LOW PRICE

$1995
go Hand-launch
e Flight Glider

exible & virtually unbreakable foam construction.

tanding flight performance. Assembles in seconds!

o glue required. Wingspan 48cm.

reat fun for all the family. Item: DINGOGLIDER.

OUR LOW PRICE

$ 95
Ding
Free
Durable, fle

Outst

N

Gr

range of spares available. Wingspan: 980mm. Great trainer plane for the first time pilot. Item

R/C Air Wing P-51 Mustang
Ready to fly, indoor/park flyer with mode changeable 2.4GHz radio, single

cell LiPo battery & charger. 430mm wingspan. Requires 4AA batteries for

the transmitter. Item: AW-MUSTANG.

R/C Esport SamuraR/C Esport Samura
Mini RTF Glide

3 channel electric powered glider with folding 

Lightweight, durable foam construction wit

brushed motor and proportional servos for

R/C Ares Sopwith Pup Micro RTF
3 channel ultra-micro semi scale model features lightweight durable foam construction with many scale 

details including interplane struts, wood texture propellor, authentic colour scheme and molded wing rib

detail. 2.4GHz radio. 100% ready to fly straight out of the box, ideal for larger indoor spaces. Wingspan 

300mm. Item: AZS1500-M1. Also available in Mode 2. Item: AZS1500-M2.

RADIOCONTROLLED

RADIOCONTROLLED

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$6995

R/C Atomic F
Achieve speeds up to 20km/h in fl

electronic speed controller. 2 chan

Li-Ion battery and AC charger. Tota FLASH.

p p

controrollelled flight. Comes with AA batteries for the tra

and 2 LiPo flight batteries,s  each h proprovidvides up to 

flight ht timtimee. 2 42.4GHzGHz raradiodio S. Spapare parts avail blablle. WWingngspan: 670mm.

tem: ESPORT-MINISAMURAI. Also available in ModMode 2. Item: ESPORT-MINISAMUURAIRAI-M2-M2.

OUR LOW PRICE

$9995

OUR LOW PRICE

$9995

OUR LOW PRICE

$9995

R/C Atomic Lightning
Bolt Mini Racing Boat 
Achieve speeds of up to 20km/h in flat water with its powerful fan-cooled brushed motor 

and electronic speed controller. Functions included l t i d t ll F ti i l d forwards, backwards, left and right. 2 f d b k d l ft d i ht 2

Channel 2.4GHz technology. Comes complete with rechargeable Li-Ion battery and AC 

Charger. Total Length 47cm. Requires 4 AA batteries for the transmitter. Available in two

colours. Self righting and very fast! Item: AT-LIGHTNING.

R/C Helion RTR Rivos Boat
Equipped with a powerful water-cooled 550 size brushed motor and 

30A ESC, the Rivos comes 100% factory-assembled and includes a 

2-channel 2.4GHz radio, 2500mAh 7.2V NiMh battery and AC charger. It even comes with

batteries for the transmitter and a display/test stand. Length: 615mm. Item: HLNB0020.

It

OUR LOW PRICE

$199

RADIOCONTROLLED

OUR LOW PRICE

$119

OUR LOW PRICE

$149
RADIO

OUR LOW PRICE

$

RADIOCONTROLLED

E

Flash High Speed Boat
flat water with its powerful fan-cooled brushed motor and 

nnel 2.4GHz technology. Comes complete with rechargeable 

al length: 345mm Item: AT-FLASH

0.
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propellor. 
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r smooth,,

ansmitter

10 minutes 

WiWingsngspan: 670mm.

OUR LOW PRICE

$ 95
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